Run number

2695

Date

10 Jan 2022

The Sound of Music Run
Hares

Boxa and Little Arseplay

Venue

Golden Buddah Thai – The Corso and Darcy – Seven Hills

Just over 30 men’s hashers formed a circle on the evening of 10 Jan 2022 and
set off on the run and walk from The Corso in Seven Hills.
Just 6 runners set off with two fading during the run and joining the walkers
(Peewee and Hand Job)
The run and walk set off along Darcy Street, ventured through the streets of
Seven Hill and ended up in the Seven Hills Bushland Reserve.
A creek crossing and several easements were included as we meandered
through the beautiful suburb of Seven Hills.
The Hash Night Bird (Tinkerbelle) could be heard calling “ON ON” throughout
the Bushland Reserve.
Apparently local bush walkers heard the Lyre birds calling “ON ON” the
following morning.
Four runners returned looking suitably bedraggled after the 6 km run.
The walkers returned looking far better than the runners after their 4 km walk.
A well done to Boxa as the runners and walkers arrived back at the circle at the
same time.

Ice cold beers were supplied by Boxa after the run. Tinkerbelle led us in the
Hash anthem which was sung with the usual gusto. Three hash men were
placed on the Ice
Barebum :- For ripping off 6 fellow hash men when he arranged tickets for the
PGA golf. The commission Barebum made has been transferred to his Super
Fund account. Hash Cash will be invoicing Barebun for its share of the profits.

Snappy Tom :- Tinkerbell was placed on the ice as Snappy Tom has COVID.
Apparently for inserting his tongue where it should not have been inserted.
Multiple :- Tinkerbelle sood in for Multiple and placed on the ice. Multiple was
charged for his initiative in being able to claim 7 months work compensation
leave for a one month injury. He will still be able to comply with Vaso’s
recommendations of masturbating 23 time a month – to prevent prostrate
issues. Although he will need to use his left hand. Brisbane’s rates are expected
to increase to pay for Multiple’s initiative.

It was a close contest but Barebum pipped the others and received the Shit Of
The Week prize.

